Extinction of the Light of. different Parts of the Spectrum.-A. full , description is given of the apparatus used and of the method of i observation for determining how much the light of each part of the spectrum must he reduced in order that it may be extinguished. Observations were made (1) with the central part of the eye only and (2) with the whole eye.
From these observations curves were plotted, showing the propor tion of the beam from each part of the spectrum which was just not visible. These are called extinction curves. They differ only in that part of the spectrum where the yellow spot absorption takes place. The minimum ordinate is at about X 5300, and represents 65/107, that being the proportion to which the beam had been reduced at extinc tion, the intensity of the unreduced. beam from D in the same spectrum being that of an amyl acetate lamp at 6 feet. The intensity of other beams of the spectrum was calculated from this by the aid of the luminosity curve as before. A curve was then derived from each of the extinction curves by taking as ordinates the product of such ordinate of an extinction curve and the luminosity of the corre sponding beam; these derived curves then represent (on the supposition that all the beams were originally of the same luminosity as D), the proportion, and therefore the absolute intensity, of any beam which would be just not visible. These two curves differ slightly at the part affected by the yellow spot, but that for the whole eye is hori zontal from the extreme violet end to about X 4800; it then rises rapidly to X 6840, and again becomes horizontal. This seems to confirm the view that a single sensation only is excited by each of the ends of the spectrum.
The reciprocals of the ordinates of either of the first two extinc tion curves being taken, what is called a " persistency " curve is formed. The curve for the whole eye and that for the central portion are given. I t is reasonable to expect that the " persistency curve should have relation to some colour sensation of the eye, which may perhaps be looked upon as the dominant sensation, as it is ex cited by the smallest quantities of light.
An examination with the results of observations made by colour blind people is then entered on.
A gentleman, M., made a series of observations. He has two colour sensations only, which he calls " red " and " black." Yellow he describes as " white," green as " bright black," blue as " darker black." His luminosity curve has been plotted on such a scale that the red portion corresponds with that of the normal curve. The rest, however, falls below this, and it leaves off a little beyond F. The curve formed by the differences of his and the normal ordinates may be considered to be M.'s deficiency curve.
Two brothers, P. and Q., were also examined. They have the sauie vision, which is monochromatic. Their luminosity curve, M.'s defi ciency curve, and the normal persistency curve correspond very nearly except in the part affected by the yellow spot. I t therefore appears as if P. and Q. had only the sensation which is looked upon as the dominant sensation in the normal eye, and of which M.'s eye is devoid, and thart P .'s and M.'s eyes together would make up a normal eye.
The results are also given of the examination of the vision of a redblind (H. R.) and of a green-blind person (V. H.). Their u persis tency" curves, as well as that of P., nearly correspond generally with each other and with that of normal vision. The " absolute intensity " extinction curves of H. R. and V. H. also do not differ notably from the norm al; but in P .'s case the ordinates are larger, from which it may be inferred th at his sense of vision is less acute.
Assuming blue, green, and red to be the three primary sensations, P.'s and Q.'s luminosity curve or M.'s deficiency curve would represent the first, and V. H .'s deficiency curve the second, but H. R.'s defi ciency curve would not quite represent the third, as he is not entirely devoid of appreciation of red.
Luminosity Curve of Spectrum of Low Intensity.-The normal per sistency curve being apparently the same as the luminosity curve of persons with but one colour sensation, experiments were made to determine what would be the luminosity to the normal eye of the different parts of a spectrum of a very low intensity. A spectrum was formed of which the beam from D was equal in inten sity to 1/132*5 of an amyl acetate lamp at 1 foot. The luminosity curve of this was found to correspond very nearly to that of P., and to the normal persistency curve. By reducing the light in less degrees, luminosity cur.vcs were produced corresponding to those of persons more or less red-blind.
Experiments were then made to ascertain whether this change in the relative luminosities of the different rays would continue to vary with constantly increasing intensity of the light, or whether a point would be reached after which the curve, when it had the same maximum ordinate, would be constant.
A beam being taken from one point in the spectrum, it was com pared with the reference (white) beam. Rotating sectors were placed in both beams, and equality of luminosity thereby produced. The aperture of one set of sectors being varied, the alteration of the other which was necessary to re-establish the equality of illumination in each case was noted. Curves were then plotted for several rays, of which the ordinates represent the apertures in the coloured beams &nd the abscissae those in the white beam when the illumination is oqual. Clearly, if these curves ever became straight lines for all parts of the spectrum, the luminosity curve would become constant. Dr. C. R. A ld er W right.
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This was found to be the case. The curve of the beam from scale I No. 46'3 of the spectrum (about A . 5613) was found to be straight from the origin. Those of beams of greater refrangibility were at first concave to the axis of abscissae, those of less refrangibility convex; but all had become straight before an intensity of 1/60 of an amyl acetate lamp at 1 foot had been reached. The triangular method of graphical representation suggested by Sir G .G . Stokes, and described in P art IV ('Roy. Soc. Proc., ' vol. 49, p. 174) , substantially amounts to the tracing out of a curve (" critical curve") which shall express the saturation of the solvent C with a mixture in given variable proportions of the other two constituents, A, B ; the variation being such that any given point on the curve is related to some other point (" conjugate p o in t") in a way given by the consideration that all mixtures of the three constituents, A, B, C, represented by points lying on the line (" tie-line ") joining these two conjugate points (" ideal " alloys, or mixtures), will separate into two different ternary mixtures corresponding with the two points respectively; whereas any mixture of the same constituents, repre sented by a point lying outside the critical curve, will form a " real " alloy, or mixture, not separating spontaneously into two different fluids but existing as a stable homogeneous whole.
The experiments described in P art IV unmistakably point to the conclusion that whenever sufficiently intimate and prolonged intermixtur e of the three constituents can be , there is no variation what ever in the position of the point experimentally determined as conjugate to some other given point on the curve, no matter what may be the proportions subsisting between the three constituents employed; but that when metals are used, the practical difficulty in effecting thorough intermixture by stirring when molten is occasion ally so great as to lead to slight, but sensible, differences in the composition of the ternary alloys formed simultaneously with some one given alloy approximately conjugate thereto, in different cases where the relative proportions of the constituents are materially different.
A large number of additional experiments on this point have been made, the general result of which is completely to corroborate and
